Men Wanted
Per Hr. 50c and Up
SWDE BASIN MILLS
Come out or write
A. L. ALLEN, Wonder, Ore.

Social Events

The general definition of a traitor is a man who betrays the cause and counsels the enemy," says Mr. Albert Einstein, the physicist, in speaking for his home in California.

Worried mothers of Howard's boys were awarded to Marine re-

Gibbons and Overfelt Hall! A Gibbons and Overfelt last Sat.

Those attending the party were: Alice McSater, Cornelia Pool, Mil-

In honor of peace.

WANTED
50 CENTS PER HOUR
For 8-Hour Day
$1 for Board

For road work near Monumental

Apply at Stage Office, Grants Pass Hdw., or Room 1, Lundburg Bldg.

Why We Are at War With Germany
Traitors to Our Democracy

The universal car

FORD

When you have money to deposit your first

C. L. HOBART CO.
Grants Pass, Oregon

Grants Pass Hoon.

First National Bank of Southern Oregon
Member Federal Reserve Bank

Men Wanted

Money Wanted

Avaricious banker, partly

drew Home Line Sunday.
The bank of the home-own-

ing for her home in California.

Bible Class Evenshout

A Bible class was given by

Mrs. C. L. HOBART Co.

1. Troops and Mrs. B. A. Cramer

where the evening was spent

with some,
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